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Thank you very much for these thoughtful suggestions. We have addressed each edit and indicated the revised wording. The revised wording is 
also included in the manuscript as track-changes. 
 
Abstract 
Methods 
Remove comma between Southern and Ontario 
Thank you for this suggestion. We have removed the comma. 
Interpretation 
I have noticed the word ‘elder’ throughout the document, often where I would normally use older; for example, elder woman. Is this a deliberate 
use of the term ‘elder’? If not, then I would change this to older throughout. 
Thank you for this observation. The reason we have used ‘elder’ is because it the terminology used within Six Nations community to give respect 
to an older person. 
 
Introduction 
 
Page 2 
Line 15: 20.1% increase ‘in these populations’ 
There has been a 20.1% increase in these populations between 2006 and 2011 (relative to an increase of 5.9% in non-Indigenous people 
nationally). 
 
Line 17: ‘in non-Indigenous populations’ nationally 
Page 1; lines 6-8 
According to the National Household Survey, there are over 1.4 million Indigenous peoples in Canada, comprising 4.3% of the total Canadian 
population. There has been a 20.1% increase in these populations between 2006 and 2011 (relative to an increase of 5.9% in the non-Indigenous 
population nationally). 
 
Line 39: Capitalise ‘Sixties Scoop’ 
This has been edited (Page 1; line 16). 
 
Line 49: I don’t believe that increased gestational weight gain is a chronic health condition and I would probably omit this from this sentence. 
Thank-you for this comment. We had intended to convey that gestational weight gain is a risk factor for chronic health conditions, but we 
appreciate that it might have not been communicated properly and have omitted this to make it clearer. 
 
Line 52: Insert ‘postpartum’ obesity 
We have removed this sentence because we feel the introduction flows better if it begins with the next statement. 
 
Line 56: Make sure you define appropriately in text eg basal metabolic index (BMI) 
This has been adhered to (page 2; line 24). 
 
Page 3 
Line 18: You have used both Aboriginal and Indigenous – my recommendation would be to use one or the other and be consistent throughout. 
We have gone through and amended this so that the paper is reflective of the preferred term “Indigenous”.  
 
Page 4 
Line 23: Define SES 
Page 3; lines 54-57: 
It is probable that socioeconomic hardships also interacts with other risk factors such as nutrition, physical activity, mental health, and domes tic 
violence—contributing to adverse birth and newborn outcomes.  
 
Methods 
This journal requires articles to ensure that qualitative studies use the COREQ guidelines. I would suggest that the authors review these guidelines 
to ensure that these are included. See list below. 
a) require clear definition of the interviewer, gender of interviewer – this is currently missing 
b) what relationship did the researcher have to participants? And what did the participants know about the interviewer? Eg motivation for study 
c) interviewer characteristics eg interviewer assumptions, bias 
d) where did interviews take place? 
e) were any non-participating people present at time of interviews eg other children, a support person, partner 
Thank you for this suggestion. The COREQ questionnaire has been completed and these guidelines have been addressed in the previous revised 
submission. These questions have been addressed on pages 3-6; lines 59-129 (in the Design section under Methods). 
 
In addition, the authors refer to knowledge translation and data dissemination in the beginning paragraph of the methods however, the methods 
related to this are not included. I would suggest shifting lines 38-41 from page 11 to include here and perhaps expand further as needed. 
Thank you for this suggestion. Although the detailed methods are published elsewhere, we have integrated our knowledge translation and data 
dissemination methods (pages 3-6; lines 59-129). 
 
Results 
COREQ requires that number of participants who refused to take part is also documented 
Thank you for this comment. We included this in the updated version of this manuscript that was sent to the editorial meeting. 
 
Page 6 
if comfort zone, baby themselves and lazing around are direct quotes then should be italicized 
The suggested words are direct quotes and have been italicized (Page 7; lines 141-144): 



i. Pregnancy is a natural phase of the life cycle: Many grandmothers perceived the state of pregnancy as a natural course of life that is neither an 
illness, a medical problem (typically does not require medical intervention), nor a condition which should be treated as a “comfort zone” or 
where one should “baby themselves.” 
 
I would shift quote on p 7 line 23 to line 35 of p 6. 
This quote has been shifted to follow the section on ‘Pregnancy as a natural phase of the lifecycle,’ as suggested (page 7; l ines 141-149): 
Pregnancy is a natural phase of the life cycle: Many grandmothers perceived the state of pregnancy as a natural course of life that is neither an 
illness, a medical problem (typically does not require medical intervention), nor a condition which should be treated as a “comfort zone” or 
where one should “baby themselves”. When asked what advice she might give a pregnant woman, one grandmother said: “Don’t sit for too 
long, don’t be lazy, move around. You are not sick (P4).” Another grandmother stated: “And they can work and everything too, I think. You don’t 
really need to baby yourself. Because to me, pregnancy is a normal process. Maybe they need to baby a little bit toward the end of the 
pregnancy when you need an afternoon nap or pillows to support your belly (P7).” 
 
Additionally I would shift quote p 7 line 34 to after ‘…pre-pregnancy chores and work life’ on line 57 on p 6. 
Thank you for this suggestion. We have moved this quote as recommended (page 7-8; 156-161): 
Instead of “lazing or laying around” one should continue rising with the sun and keeping up with their pre-pregnancy chores and work life. For 
example, one grandmother said: “I don’t think [the problem] is too much sleep though. I think it’s being lazy and not getting the exercise and 
moving around because if you are sitting or laying around doing nothing then your body is not going to be ready for the job of having a baby. It is 
a big job (P6).” 
 
This will allow for greater understanding of the relevance of the results in text by inclusion of quotes within the text. 
Thank you. We agree that this will clarify the reader’s understanding. 
 
Line 38 delete ‘not requiring medical intervention’ as it takes away from the meaning. 
We agree with this suggestion and have deleted this phrase. 
 
Page 9 
Line 23 include ‘Grandmothers state a child feeling comfortable and secure…’ 
We agree and have made this addition (table 2): 
Grandmothers state that a child feeling comfortable and secure helps to form stronger mother-child bonds, helpings with the optimal 
development of the child’s mind (by helping them learn how to stay calm).  
 
I would prefer to see the quotes from Table 2 integrated throughout the text in this section as I believe it adds to the meaning for the reader. 
Thank you for this recommendation. To respect the word count, we have left table 2 but included a brief citation on where to access each 
detailed description and quote. 
 
Page 10 
Line 2. ..Is a personal choice for each individual woman. They do…’ 
Thank-you for this suggestion. We have included this in table 2. 
Grandmothers recognize that returning to work post-natally is a personal choice for each individual woman. Many did encourage the behavior of 
staying home with the baby instead of having someone else watch them—especially during the first year, which is a crucial time period for 
building a strong bond. 
 
Again, I would like to see the inclusion of quotes within the text under subheading Community Level Factors. 
Thank you for this suggestion. We agree, however, to respect the word count, we don’t feel this is possible.  
 
Section titled Theoretical Framework belongs within the discussion or deleted out of this all together. I don’t think it adds  to the value of the 
message this paper is delivering. 
We agree with this suggestion and have deleted the section on the theoretical framework. 
 
Page 11 
Knowledge translation section 
This needs to be incorporated within the results section better. At the moment it reads as if it is an afterthought. I have gone to the link to look over 
this film and believe it is an outstanding effort on behalf of the authors to ensure that the research has meaning for the community. Suggestions 
include; discuss the content of the film (poem, Indigenous actress, imagery used, number of youtube views, FB shares etc) I would also talk about 
who the film has been distributed – is it the wider community? Or just Indigenous pregnant women? 
Thank you for this suggestion. In addition to speaking to the knowledge translation efforts throughout the methods section, we have included 
the following detailed description in the results section (page 12-13; lines 262-272). 
As previously mentioned, one element of our integrated knowledge translation efforts was to translate the study findings in a meaningful way. 
To do this, we worked collaboratively with an Indigenous artist to distill the research results into a digital story. The digital story contains a 
spoken word piece (poem) crafted by a young Six Nations woman. The primary researcher worked with the artist to ensure the findings were 
translated accurately and with integrity. She also worked with a film-maker to visually showcase the Indigenous artist performing the poem and 
to select visual clips that reflect the symbolism within the poem. Produced to be publically accessed free of charge, this 4-minute film is available 
through various outlets, including YouTube (https://goo.gl/rCvOYb and https://goo.gl/J1aYiE). Viewed by thousands of people around the 
world, this digital story has been celebrated by the wider Six Nations community and by Western scientists.  
 
Discussion 
P 11 Line 49 Reword to ‘Perinatal health advice that they deliver to others represents a combination…’ 
We have reworded this (page 13; lines 285-286). 
This study explored the perinatal health beliefs of elder Indigenous women from the Six Nations Reserve. The perinatal health advice that they 
deliver to others represents a combination of traditional knowledge and Western medicine.  
 
P12 Line 1 - what does develop immunity properly in a traditional sense mean? 
We have clarified this (page 13; lines 286-290). 
For example, many grandmothers addressed the importance between immunity and optimal postnatal health in a way that included keeping up 
with standard immunizations (which is common Western biomedical advice) and also keeping babies at home for the first three months so that 
their immunity can develop properly (which is more traditional, cultural knowledge).  
 



Line 49 – re-word ‘..maternal nutrition, which was traditionally considered..’ 
We have addressed this (page 14; line 311-312). 
There are many teachings regarding the significance of maternal nutrition, which was traditionally considered a community responsibility.  
 
P13 
Line 32 – reword ‘..improved transportation on reservations, and having access…’ 
We have amended this (page 15; line 326) 
These services could include more options for childcare, improved transportation on reservations, and having access to health care providers 
that can offer culturally safe support to women during the perinatal period. 
Line 51 – add ; after include 
Thank you for this suggestion. We have amended this section to reduce the word count (page 15-16; lines 333-341). 
Our rigorous methodology and integrated knowledge translation efforts contributed to enhanced community-level uptake of the research 
findings, however this project studied a single Indigenous community in Canada and therefore the results may not be generalizable to all 
Indigenous communities. As each community has their own unique practices, it may be difficult to apply one reserve’s experiences to others. 
 
P 14 
Line 5 – add ‘…generalizable to all Indigenous communities as all communities have unique practices’ (or to something similar)  
Thank you for this important suggestion. We have addressed this (see above). 
 
Conclusion 
The most striking part of the discussion is on p 12 lines 15-25. I would re-iterate this point within the conclusion to strengthen it. This seems to be 
the most important message to highlight for health practitioners and readers of this journal.  
Thank-you for this important suggestion. We have addressed this as requested (page 16; lines 343-353). 
This study contributes to the limited literature regarding elder Indigenous women’s perceptions perinatal health. Elder women  are a trusted and 
knowledgeable group who are able to understand and incorporate multiple sources of knowledge and deliver it in culturally-meaningful ways. 
Thus, tailoring public health programming to include elder women’s voices may improve the impact and uptake of perinatal health information 
for Indigenous women. 

Reviewer 2 Dr. Wilfreda Thurston 

Institution Department of Community Health Sciences, Faculty of Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alta. 

General 
comments 
(author 
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bold) 

Thank you very much for these thoughtful suggestions. We have addressed each edit and indicated the revised wording. The revised wording is 
also included in the manuscript as track-changes. 
 
This is a very nicely written paper that describes a qualitative study in an important area of Indigenous health. It contributes to the knowledge base, 
respects guidelines for research with Indigenous peoples, and appears to adhere well to the methodology employed. On the last  point, the one 
aspect of grounded theory methodology that was not described was drawing upon the existing theoretical literature during analysis. This might be 
considered inherent in the role of the primary researcher, who we assume holds this knowledge, but that is not a given. The paper might be 
enhanced with a note about the role of existing knowledge of older women's and grandmothers' roles in prenatal care generally, and Indigenous 
elder roles specifically. While there may be nothing written on this particular Nation, a broader literature does exist and contrasting and coming 
back to the context of the data may advance theory in health promotion. 
Thank you for this important suggestion. We have made the following edit to address this issue (page 2; lines 28-39): 
The decisions women make during pregnancy are impacted by health beliefs and cultural perceptions, often shaped by the advice and support of 
experienced elder women. In Indigenous cultures, these women play a double role as advisors and caregivers to subsequent generations. These 
two facets of elder female roles lay in harmony, contributing to the intergenerational transmission of cultural norms and the assurance of 
optimal development. Pivoting on the cultural framework that elder Indigenous women play a key role in supporting and advising younger 
women during the perinatal period, we designed a qualitative study to investigate the perinatal health beliefs of elder Six Nations women. We 
also aimed to work with the community to develop culturally meaningful avenues for translating the knowledge that is co-created through this 
research. 
 
The transition sentence line 49-54, p.2 "The risk factors..." seems out of place and perhaps isn't as good as the next sentence for that role. 
We agree with this suggestion and have removed this sentence for improved flow and ease of reading. 
 
p. 3, line 8, Why not just say maternal health, rather than the more vague "these realities"? 
Thank you for this important suggestion. It has been amended (page 2; line 27). 
These health disparities place Indigenous children at higher risks for chronic conditions, which signifies the importance for  exploring avenues for 
improving maternal health. 
 
p.4, line 25,26. the implied combination of mental health and domestic violence (DV) rates is unfortunate; it could be addres sed part by using the 
Oxford guidelines for a comma after mental health. Actually, however, there is little clear evidence that DV rates are associated with SES, rather it is 
clear that rates are higher in Indigenous communities, and that in all communities, low SES families are more likely involved  in surveillance that 
identifies DV. 
Thank you for bringing this to our attention. We did not intend to group mental health and DV together, it was simply an error in punctuation. 
We have amended this by including a comma after mental health (page 3; line 56). 
 
p.4, lines 36-38, not sure why grounded theory and Indigenous knowledge are capitalized. 
Thank you for this suggestion. We have amended it (page 3;line 61-62). 
 
It would be helpful if you identified the participants by a code and notes that quote with each quotation so that the reader can see that different 
sources are being incorporated. 
Thank you for this important suggestion. We have indicated code numbers to each quote to display the variety of sources. 
 
p.14, line 14-15 - the study highlights that beliefs of grandmothers can be integrated but not "how" - the how must come later. 
Thank you for this important suggestion. We have included a statement regarding how the beliefs of grandmothers can be integrated (page 14; 
line 299-302). 
Elder women are a trusted and knowledgeable group who are able to understand, appreciate, and incorporate multiple sources of knowledge 
and deliver it in culturally-meaningful ways. Within an Indigenous context, tailoring public health programming and interventions to include 
elder women’s voices may improve the impact and uptake of health information during the perinatal stages. Perhaps this can be achieved 
through perinatal health programs that are facilitated by elder women or featuring their stories (and advice) as the foundation of health 
messages. In addition, programs that connect mothers to local elders during perinatal health visits or for support during the postpartum period 



(e.g., breastfeeding support) can also be beneficial. 
 
There are some typos throughout that the authors and/or the editor should pick up. 
Thank you for picking up on this. We have completed a review and amended the typos. 
 
The figure is very simple and, therefore, I am not sure of its contribution. I know that community members had input, but I am offering that what 
the grandmothers had to say was about more than their "health beliefs" as the latter term is used in the published literature from health 
promotion. I wonder if grandmothers' knowledge of pre- and post-natal health might be more comprehensive a description. I realize it may not be 
possible to change that phrase while respecting community ownership of the results. It also raises a question for me about how theoretically driven 
the analysis was, as opposed to descriptive. This question links back to my point about uti lization of published literature. I know that some 
researchers in the medical community mix grounded theory methodology and generally descriptive qualitative methodology, so I would like a little 
more clarification. It think the results would still be valuable if obtained in a descriptive study, especially given the excellent KT strategy described. 
Thank you for this suggestion. We agree with your assessment and have removed the figure and the explanation that supports it. Although our 
methods are published elsewhere, we have also provided a more detailed summary of our approach in the methods section.  

 




